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VISION, MISSION, CORE VALUES

VISION
The CIVSA vision is to partner with higher education professionals to set standards of excellence in the field of information and visitor services.

MISSION
Our mission is to provide knowledge exchange, research and connections in an inviting arena that builds professional and personal relationships.

CORE VALUES
- **Education**: “The act or process of imparting or acquiring particular knowledge or skills, as for a profession.”
- **Connection**: “Developing sound working relationships in an organization.”
- **Involvement**: “A personal investment in the success of an organization.”
GOAL ONE | EDUCATION

Develop an EDUCATION Plan that provides substantive educational opportunities which can be delivered to the membership throughout the year, thereby establishing the Association as the source of information and best practices within Higher Education Visitor and Information Services.

ACTIONS

• Develop year-long rotation of educational speakers from other industries.

• Expand utilization of technology to help members engage with one another to share best practices.

• Facilitate Diversity and Inclusion training and knowledge exchange to prepare our members to better serve diverse visitors and situations.

• Expand opportunities for collaborative training of student employees.

• Expose members to standards within the industry by incorporating CAS into educational opportunities.

• Continue development of a repository of research articles and data, both internal and external, as resources for members.

• Develop an analytics metric for our website to fully understand members’ usage and to enhance searchability and organization.

• Expand the role of Educational Resources and Research and Assessment Committees to meet the objectives and goals of the education core value.

• Develop a robust and searchable database (dataset) of members’ visit programs to help identify trends within the industry and publish an annual update that will be archived.
GOAL TWO | CONNECTION

Create a plan that will CONNECT members through personal, professional and leadership development.

ACTIONS

• Finalize the orientation plan for new members including opportunities for involvement and professional development.

• Develop a way for institutions to acknowledge membership.

• Research other associations on standardized way for members to acknowledge membership on professional sites (i.e. LinkedIn).

• Utilize technology to make meetups and connecting easier.

• Update and maintain documentation of the operations of the association and committees to facilitate the development and connection of individual members within the association.

• Develop a recognition opportunity for programs or institutions who are producing exceptional work or are great examples of best practices.
GOAL THREE | INVOLVEMENT

Cultivate an INVOLVEMENT Plan that provides opportunities for involvement and rewards members who are actively engaged in volunteer positions on behalf of CIVSA.

ACTIONS

• Develop a recruitment and retention plan for members to expose them to opportunities to get involved, with expectations for involvement clearly outlined.

• Categorize the ways that people can get involved and make it easier to access and understand the time commitment and the necessary skills for each involvement opportunity.

• Identify opportunities that may require specific skills and then develop a method of determining strengths and experience of volunteers to find the best fit.

• Develop a volunteer appreciation program to help incentivize involvement and acknowledge contribution.
PROCEDURE FOR MONITORING AND REVISIONS TO THE PLAN

The oversight of this strategic plan will be monitored and documented by the Strategic Planning Committee. Each year the Immediate Past President will serve as Chair with the committee made up of a broad representation of the five CIVSA regions. Each Action listed under the defined Goals will have two or more Responsible Persons to include one executive officer appointed to serve as the Point Person for each identified Action. Accountability for identified Actions to reach objectives will be included in job descriptions of the officer, director, chairperson or staff in the current version of the CIVSA Operations Manual.

The committee will work with Responsible Person(s) to assist with smooth implementation of The Plan. Any identified updates or changes over the three-year period will be approved by the Executive Board using the following protocol:

- All monitoring of progress on Goals and Actions will be documented in writing.

- Any suggested changes or updates will include answers to the following questions:
  - What is causing changes to be made?
  - Why the changes should be made? (“why” is often different than “what is causing” the changes).
  - What specific changes should be made, including goals, actions, accountability and time lines?

- Various versions of The Plan will be managed and a new date added when strategic changes are deemed necessary.

- Revised copies of The Plan will be retained and an updated Official Version posted to the website for membership, board members and stakeholders.